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Wandered Away at Night.

Mr. Frank Thomas, father of Miss
iella Thomas and Mrs. B. E. Wads-wort- h,

is in a critical condition at the home
of Mrs. Wadsworth a mile west of this
city, as a result of being badly frozen
Sunday night. Mr. Thomas for the past
several years has made his home with his
daughter and for almost a year his mind
has been failing at intervals. Sunday
night was an exceptionally cold night for
this season of the year and Mr. Thomas
got out of his room and wandered away.
On Monday morning when Mrs. Wads-"wor- th

went to his room to call him for
breakfast she was horrified to find him
gone and a search was at once instituted
ly Mr. Wadsworth, J. M. Hall and
Gordon Lindley. After tracking him for
some distance, Mr. Hall found him in
Miss Best's field close to the Medicine
river unconscious and severely frozen. He
had crossed the river, had been thorough-
ly saturated with water and his clothing
consisting of pantaloons
and stockings were frozen to his body.
His body was also badly bruised, indi
cating that he had fallen over embank
ments and possibly from bndges. It is a
distance of fully three-fourt- of a mile
from the Wadsworth home to the place
where Mr. Thomas was found. It is not
known how long he had been out but
the indications are that he wandered
around at least three or four hours. He
left the house by climbing out through a
window. Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth
sleep upstairs and Mr. Thomas had ;

room down stairs. Mrs. Wadsworth al
ways saw that her father was in bed and
properly cared for every night before she
retired, and then securely fastened the
doors. She did so on Sunday night but
had no thought of his leaving his room
and, especially, would not have suspect-
ed his getting out through a window.

Dr. Donovan was called as soon as
the unfortunate man was found and has
been giving him careful attention since.
His hands and feet are badly frozen and
his condition is very bad. His general
health, prior to this occurrence.was good.

His chances for recovery are meager,
and even in the event of his recovery, it
is feared that his limbs will be rendered

... :... is 78 years old.
This is one of the most heartrending

and pitiable cases of infirmity that our
community has ever witnessed. The suf-
fering that the aged man must have en-
dured can scarcely be imagined. In their
great' sorrow the daughters have the
sympathy of their numerous friends.

White Case Affirmed.

The supreme court handed down an
opinion on Saturday affirming the case of
the State Jof Kansas vs Frank White,
which went up on an appeal about a
year ago. White was convicted on a
charge of stealing two head of cattle from
Jas. M. Hale's pasture in Aetna (num.
ship. He was tried for cattle stealing
twice before but was acquitted. In the
last case the evidence was so strong that
he could not overcome it. Unless a re-
hearing is granted Mr. White will begin
serving his sentence within thirty days.
The minimum penalty is five years.

LemmonFair

J. A. Lemmon of Wichita and Miss
Carue t. rair of Sharon were married on
Sunday, November 10, 1907, Rev. F.
S. Atwell performing the ceremonv.

The groom formerly lived at Sharon
and is known by the people of that vicin-
ity as an industrious, upright yonng man.
The bride is a daughter of Chas. C. Fair
and is a young lady of exceptional at-
tainments and enjoys the esteem of a
very large circle of friends.

We have not learned where their fu-

ture residence will be, but wherever they
may go, the good wishes of their Barber
county friends will follow.

Outwalked the "Scanty."

Our old friend, Judge Lester, of Lake
City, is a pretty good man yet, even if
his pate is smooth and his whiskers white.
He "lit out" last Wednesday morning
and matched himself against our "best
ever" scrap iron engine that makes the
run between Attica and Belvidere and
beat it from Belvidere to Sun, a distance
of ten or twelve 'miles. There have been
instances before when young men have
outrun the ".flyer" but this is the first
time a man who has passed the 70th
milestone outdistanced it by more than
three hours in a twelve-mil-e race. The
Judge has earned a bunch of daisies.
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Resident Dentist.

" I have permanently located in Medi-
cine Lodge to practice dentistry. I am
your home dentist, and wifl make all
Jvork good, first-cla- ss work guaranteed.
Office in Cook Block. . Hoping to re-
ceive your liberal patronage.

Yours
Dr. E. W. Clark.

To the People of Medicine Lodge and
Barber County.

We desire to express to the business
men, farmers, laborers and to every bank
depositor in the territory tributary to
Medicine Lodge our appreciation of their
loyal treatment and steadfast friendship.

When we were notified by our reserve
agents that no more currency could be
sent to us until the panic in New York
had subsided, we were obliged to follow
their plan and cease to pay out currency,
in order to maintain local stability and
protect our customers. The business men
immediately averted what might other-
wise have become a serious situation by
announcing their willingness to accept
checks for all accounts and merchandise.

Their splendid action has made it
possible for business to continue in normal
conditions. They met a disagreeable
situation with courage and good judg-
ment, and reduced to a minimum the
discomfort jn business caused by the un-
expected tying up of currency.

The depositors in general have taken
the same loyal and patriotic action. They
have all used calmness and judgment in
discussing the situation, and have made it
possible for financial institutions not to
suffer from the unexpected and causeless
panic created by stock gambling in New
York.

With the government taking a hand
to bring about normal conditions, and
with the people of the country under-
standing perfectly the situation, it is not
believed that any financial disaster can
ensue from present conditions.

When the situation is eventually solv"
ed through the release of the currency
now tied up, the condition of the busi-
ness world is bound to be healthful to
the entire country.

J. S. Runyan, Cashier
Citizens State Bank.

F. B. Chapin, President
Peoples State Bank.

Sold Big Ranch.

Last Wichita Beacon
has the following to say concerning the
real estate deals being carried on at Pro-
tection by Messrs. J. P. Caudill and R.
I. Keller, formerly of" Hazelton, which
will be of interest to their Barber county
friends:

"J. P. Caudill and R. I. Keller of Pro-
tection, Kan., who have recently become
famous in real estate circles by selline the
big Turkey Track ranch in Comanche
county .were in the city last evening. They
left tor Protection this momma after tran
sacting business and calling on a number
of acquaintances.

"The big Turkey Track ranch con
sists of 9,105 acres and the sale price
was $9 1 ,542. The land was sold to an
Iowa trust company. Messrs. Caudill
and Keller will, as agents for the trust
company, divide the land into tracts for
agricultural and stock raising purposes and
put it on the market again soon.

" 'Finances are not worrying the peo
ple of the great Comanche county valley
that lies around Protection, said Mr.
Caudill and Mr. Keller. "Of course the
people out our way have money in the
banks but they are not worrying about
it. It at any time they sight anv worrv
coming their way they get out of doors
and look at the thousands of evidences of
prosperity that are to be seen on every

'side. -

" 'We have a sure cure for the blues
out in Bluff creek valley. You would
have to travel miles and miles to find a
more contented and a happier lot of
tanners and stockmen. They are too
close to nature to take stock in panicky
talk. There is an antidote for uneasiness
in every direction. For twenty miles in
every direction one can see broad alfalfa
fields, acres of wheat and corn and pas
tures ot cattle.

Santa fe Burns Hay.

The outzoine Santa Fe set fire . tn a
large rick of fine hay belonging to R. G.
Young a few miles east of this city on
Saturday. It is estimated that the rick
contained htteen tons. It was grown on
second bottom land, was entirely free
from weeds and put in the rick in excel
lent snape. t aimers in that vicinity say
it was worth at least $7 per ton.

The aforesaid "Scanty Fe" will have
the pleasure of "d
fortunate thing that the Index was cut off
of the company's advertising list, else
now could it ever pay for that hay?

Seward I. Field left Friday on a bust- -

ness tnp to 1 opeka and Kansas City

Roscoe Elliott, son of L D FWrM
and wifewho shot himself through the
toot with a nae a tew weeks ago, is able
to come to town every dav or two. witk
the aid of crutches, to have thev foot
dressed. He says the wound is healing
nicely and he will soon be able to should
er the gun again but hereafter he will see
to it that his aim is not so low. Dr.
Coleman is taking care of Roscoe's case.

Obituary Isaac E. Galland.

Isaac H. Galland was born in the state
of Iowa December 2 1 ,' 1 85 7; died in
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, November 5,
1907, aged 49 years, 10 months and
1 4 days. For the past twenty years he
has been known among our people but
has not resided here continuously, having
spent part of his time in Oklahoma, Col-
orado and Idaho. He was a man of
sterling honesty and was respected . and
esteemed by all who knew rum. At the
early age of 16 he united with the Bap-
tist church in Iowa and lived a christian
life ever since that time. He believed
that the best way to prove his religion
was to practice it in his daily life and no
man ever had the remotest cause to doubt
his sincerity. .

He was united in marriage to Ida Mor-la-n

December 7, 1 884, in Sumner coun-
ty, Kansas, and soon thereafter they came
to Barber county. In her sad hour, in
the loss of her devoted and loving hus-

band, the profound sympathy of the com-
munity is extended to the bereft widow.

As stated several times in these . col-

umns, Mr. Galland a short time ago met
the great misfortune of losing his eyesight
by reason of paralyzation of the optic
nerve. The paralysis crept over the en-

tire system and ended his life. His suffer-

ing in the last few days of his life was
almost unendurable but with patience in-

describable and his face triumphantly to
the future he met the last enemy even as
a patriot goes to war.

The funeral was held at the Baptist
church Wednesday afternoon. Rev. F.
S. Atwell preached an excellent discourse,
music was furnished by a specially se
lected choir, and prayer --and scripture
reading were offered by Rev. F. C.
Ward.

Mr. Galland was a member of the
Knights and Ladies of Security and car-

ried $2,000 insurance in that order.

Great Attraction Nov, 20th.

The second number on the Lecture
Course, the LaDell-Fo- x Concert Com-
pany, is billed for this city next Wednes-
day, November 20th. This is the most
expensive number on the course. It has
Cattering endorsements from such noted
men as the late Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-mag- e,

as well as the press from the great
cities to the smaller towns. '

Everyone who attended the entertain- -
. .i .i a -

mem given Dy me metropolitan com
pany was highly gratified; the coming
attraction promises to be even superior,
No lover of music and readings should
miss it. It is tarely that such a famous
company is secured in so small a city.

Drawing for seats for those holding the
$1.23 season tickets will be held Satur-
day night of this week, Nov. 1 6th.

"Topped" the Market.

The load of com sold by the Metho-
dist ladies at auction on the street Satur-
day, brought 5 1 cents ner bushel, which
is the highest price paid for a load of ear
corn tor a number ot years. 1 he load
measured twenty-eig- ht bushels. M. T.
Williams was the purchaser.

The com was donated to the ladies by
Chas. Butcher on condition that they
would husk it themselves, and accord-
ingly several of them went out tn Mr
Butcher's farm on Thursday chaperoned
i d n 1 I ioy rvev. moore wno was barred from
doing the husking act but was expected
to prove himselt a gallant man when a
red ear was found. We have not Keen
advised how many red ears were in the
load.
- The ladies had a nice time husking

the corn and added almost $ 1 5 to tnir
parsonage fund at the same time. They
say that it there are any other farmers
who feel like donating a load they will
husk it gladly. Who 11 be the next?
JJon t all speak at once.

Harry Luallen went to Kansas City
last Wednesday to submit to a surgical
operation at oetnany hospital, r or some
months Harrv has been afflirled witK
tumor on the shoulder blade and his
physician, Dr. Coleman, advised an op-
eration. The Doctor Mr.
Luallen to the hospital, - returninz home
Saturday. He says the operation was
performed very successfully, Mr. Luallen
withstood it nicely and - will be able to
return home soon.

The Hazelton Herald calls the Cresset
down hard for asserting that Medicine
Lodge gets its mail as soon and as often
as Hazelton does.' Hazelton has no more
lines of railroad than Medicine Lodge
and yet gets four times the service. This
would not be so if all the people of
Medicine Lodge would stand , together
and demand cood service. Rut a tV.;

has often stated, as long as we
nave men who are mnuenual m a busi-
ness and political sense,who give it out that
the Service IS CTOod enotioh. fVie mm.

I pany will probably make no effort to im- -

COUNTY
A Future President.

IDediicated to the vounffest mcmW
of County Treasurer Warren's
household.

Of all great men, the happiest seen.
was Franklin Warren on Halloween.
Ai we noticed he walked the streets with joy.
Telling each be met of his big fine boy.

Some may say, he reads at leisure.
But tis not true of our county treasurer.
For when his busy work is done
He hastens home to see his son.
He has planned each steD for him to take.
To be a man among the great.
That he may say, "My Faithful Son."
You ve finished the work that Teddy began.

Oback Ball. .

John Tyree Pardoned.

John W. Tyree, who was sentenced
to the state penitentiary on a charge of
statutory rape in 1 904, was pardoned
by Gov. Hoch on Saturday. The com
plaining witness was Mary Graham, Ty-ree- 's

sister-in-la- Since Mr. Tyree's
imprisonment she has written a letter to
the governor stating that he was innocent
and that she testified against him under
influences that she feared. Tyree was
prosecuted, in the first instance, over the
objections of the parents of the girl and
there was always great doubt as to the
girl s age. Many believed that she was
older than the statutory limit, Soon after
the trial the family moved to Crawford
county. Their reputation was none too
good and their departure was not reeret- -
ted. 1

At heart, John Tyree was not a bad
in. He was an honest, hard worker

and always faithful to his employers.
Fully ninety-fiv-e per cent of the people
here who are tamiliar with all of the
acts in the case, do not hesitate to say

that he has been unjustly punished.
At the time of Mr. Tyree s arrest and

conviction the Index took the position
that there was too much unnecessary
severity shown in his case and that he
was unfairly treated; time seems to
have vindicated that expression.

Farewell Receptions.

On Monday night 'the members of the
Eastern Star gave a reception a t the
Masonic hall in honor of Rev. and Mrs.
W. M. Covert who expect to leave for
their new home at Burlington, Kansas.
Music, light refreshments and a general
good time were enjoyed by the members
of the Order.

On Tuesday night the members of the
Presbyterian church . gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dobbs, on
which occasion Rev. and Mrs. Covert
were again the "objects of the meetine"
and another evening of pleasure was en
joyed.

Rev. Covert and family leave Medi-
cine Lodge with the loyal benediction of
a large circle of friends. . ... ;

Checks Good For Taxes.

. County Treasurer F. J. Warren de
sires to announce to the taxpayers of
Barber countv that checks on banks with
in the county will be received for taxes
the same as cash. In cases where tax-

payers are not personally known to the
treasurer it would be well to have checks
certified at the bank on which they are
drawn.

Sheriff McCracken says that the dis
ease of insanity is at a high ebb throueh--
xrot the ssate. On his trip to the asylum
last week he learned that both asylums
are crowded to the extent that beds are
made on the floors, and more patients are
corning in almost daily. Butler county
leads with seventeen since January 1st.

About twenty of the ladies of the Bap
tist church of this city went to the Wisner
ranch in Sharon township last Thursday
to spend the day with the Doctor and
his wife. The dinner that was served
by Mrs. Wisner in honor of her guests
beggars description and the enjoyment
that the individual members of the party
got out of it is far beyond the power --of
mere type to express. It has been many
days since a party of Medicine .Lodge
women spent such a delightful day and
they all returned speaking in extravagant
praise of the hospitality of Dr. and Mrs.
Wisner. '

The Fuller Bros., Wm., Dave, and
Abe, and Mrs. G W. Kritzmire, enjoyed
a visit from Thursday of last week until
Monday of this week, from two uncles,
Wm. and Abe Whiten eck, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio. They are also old friends of
the families of J. H. Minick. Thos. Mur-
phy, J. G. Clayton, J. G Walstad and
August Schmidt One of the gentlemen,
Wm. Whiteneck, won - $5000 in the
Cincinnati Enquirer guessing contest, in
which he correctly guessed the ' number
of votes cast at the last Ohio election. It
is probably the first time on record that a
man guessed the exact vote, previous to
an election, mat would be cast .While
part of it was luck there 'must have been
some substantial head work mixed with it
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underclothing,

JylrThomas

Respectfully,

Wednesday's

accompanied

The LaDell-Fo-x
-

Concert Company of Canada
I"

;
-

OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY

NOV. 20.

SECOND NUMBER on

MARIETTA LADELL : r.......
GEORGE FOX : ".. ".VSS
BERTHA MAY CRAWFORD...: ., SamS
MARJORIE ENGLISH.... AccSES

This Company comes from Canada and has visited of the leading
American cities. It is the highest priced attraction on the course this sea
son.

Drawing for Reserved Seats at
16thlI 8 p. m.

See W. H. Haun for cotton seed
meal and oil cake.

J. L. Solf moved back from Oklahoma
on Saturday and has again taken up his
residence on his mother's farm in Sharon
township.

Regular meeting of the Modem
Woodmen tonight. Initiatory work is on
hand. More than a mere quorum is
necessary to do this, work.

Judge P. B. Gillett W3s in the city a
few hours Friday morning and closed up
a lew court matters, all of which were
preliminary motions and applications' in
cases to come up for tnal in February.

Dr. Donovan reports a daughter bom
to R. S. English and wife Friday night,
Nov. 8th. Mr. English and wife reside
at Sun City but Mrs. English is staying
for the present with her parents, C. M.
Koss and wife, in this city.

The old soldiers of this vicinity can
have their pension checks cashed with
out paying the Z 3 --cent fee which has
been charged in 'some cities. Both banks
have agreed to cash checks. The U. S.

ry will express the money to all
banks that pay pension checks.

No, Betsey Marian, that ."Scanty"
whistle that you heard Monday afternoon
wasn't the train coming in on time. She
was just making her getaway. She got
in long after the chickens had gone to
roost and the children were in slumber- -
land. No run to Belvidere that day.

Strayed or stolen, 6 head of yearling
and ld steers, one vearlins bull.
under slope off both ears, no brand; one
light-roa-n cow, horseshoe brand on hip,
under slope off both ears; one black
heifer calf foDowinz cow. Will cive
two dollars per head for delivery of
above cattle. M. E. Updegraff

Col. John MacGregor put on his
broadcloth and fine linen last Friday
morning and led us to believe he was go
ing to Kansas City, Chicago, New York
and Washington to iron out the financial
difficulty. He had a new crip and in
formed us that he was going to bring it
home full of railroad statistics for the
especial use of the Medicine Lodge Cres
set 1 he vJol. returned home Saturday
and if these were times of the boiling of
the political pot we would be alarmed for
fear that some deep laid political plot is
in existence.
, '

. The state tax commission have sent
out a circular letter to the county com-
missioners and county clerks of the vari-

ous counties' throughout the state, advis-
ing caution in the matter of valuations
and tax levies under the new tax law
which goes into effect in January 1 908.
The commission urges that all property
be listed and put on the tax roll but it
recommends particularly that tax levies
be kept down to the lowest practical
leveL ; It says that no more money should
be raised for defraying public expense
than was last year but it overlooks mak-
ing a suggestion as to what should be
done in debt-ridd-en cities in which the
combined power of cash valuation and
the maximum levy will not liquidate the
public indebtedness. , Where the legist
lature fell down was in not limiting the
maximum levy when they regulated, val-

uations.' Under the law as it now stands,
it is possible for taxation authorities to
levy taxes on a community twice as great,
and in some cases thribble, as the cur-
rent interest rate, and that is clearly con-

fiscation. :

- ...

all

the LECTURE COURSE

Young's Drug Store, Saturday. Nov' U.

We Need Moiey.

All persons indebted to Shaw & Mar-t- in
must call and settle their accounts.

Soda water, all flavors, and best ice
cream daily at Luallen's parlors.

The LaDell-Fo- x entertainers next
Wednesday night, Nov. 20th. Don't
miss it.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
will hold their Annual Bazaar on Tues-
day afternoon and evening, December
3rd. They will also serve refreshments.

W. H. Hogard has been shaking
handswith old time friends here the past
4nd Fnu2 . .. CV 331 looks yninser to
day than he did fifteen years ago.

A. D. ShaW Struck a nwl market
with his five car loads of calves at Kan-
sas City last week. The heifers sold for

and the steers for $4.20. Mr.
Shaw returned home n Thursday.

For CUt flowers. Dotted Chrysanthe
mums, Ferns, Calla and Chinese Lilies,
Hyacinths, Narcissus, and other seasonable
plants call at the Medicine Lodge Green
house. 4

R. D. Caddie fixed himself with the
Index Saturday by unloading a half bush-
el of fine turnips at the shop.- - Nine of
them filled the half bushel measure
"heapin' " full. If all of our subscribers
were as thoughtful as Bob the panic
would have no terrors for us.

J. W. Bird was down from Nashville
last Thursday calling on old friends and
looking up his Barber county tax obliga-
tion. Jim is now a citizen of Kingman "
county which is probably one of the rea-
sons why Valley township is so bad
politically. But he says it is just as bad
across the line.

"Come now, cheer up," says Gomer
Davies of the Concordia Kansan, "while
it is true that the pound loaves you are
buying now cost more and weigh only
twelve ounces, they are entirely in keep-
ing with the price of butter. If you got
too much bread for a nickel how in the
world could you afford to spread it?"'..

Occasionally some of our friends drop
in and chide the publishers of this paper
because they supported the railroad bonds
in 1905 and now find fault with the
railroad company because of the poor
service the road gives. We do not de-
sire to be misunderstood in this matter.
We are not opposed to railroad building,
we recognize that a country without rail-

roads is not worth much, we are glad
the road has been' built and do not regret
having supported the proposition but we
do insist that in all fairness the company
is morally bound to give the county re-
spectable service, especially since the peo-
ple donated $100,000 on twenty years
interest in order to secure the road. From
Guthrie to Kiowa, between which two '
points scarcely any aid was . given, the
company gives the people excellent ser-
vice, but from Kiowa to Belvidere, where
the aid was extended, the service is rot-
ten. We will not say that it is as bad
as no service at all, but it is as bad as it
could be and still be in operation. This
paper is not "sore" because it advocated
the bonds, it is not ""sore" .on railroads,
for. they are a public necessity,' but it in-

sists that since the people of Barber coun-t- y
have discharged their obligation it is,

up to the railroad company to meet itsV
bblisation to the people, ' ' ' "


